
Cape Point 
 
With breathtaking vistas, and with an edge-of-the-
world allure, Cape Point is beyond a doubt one of 
South Africa’s most magnificent sightseeing and 
tourist attractions. 
 
Though most well known as the dramatic point of 
collision between Africa's currents, this 
internationally renowned geographic phenomenon is 
worlds more than just towering cliffs and rocky 
escarpments that overlook a watery crux. 
 
Falling within the Good Hope Section of Table 
Mountain National Park, the Cape Point Nature 
Reserve is 7750 hectares of wild coves, shimmering 
tidal pools, fynbos-covered valleys and diverse flora 
and fauna. There are 250 different bird species that 
make the area home, 1100 indigenous plant species, 
a broad assortment of animal life that ranges from 
the nearly extinct bontebok to the deadly Cape 
cobra, and one phantom ship that reportedly haunts 
the boiling waters below.  
 

Cape Point Tour: 
From R1075 per person.  

 
Includes: 
Non-exclusive Cape Point Tour and collection from 
Central Cape Town Hotels. 

CAPE TOWN EXCURSIONS 



The Winelands 
The Cape Winelands region is the source of many legendary Cape wines, the produce of row upon row of grapevines, 
many of which were first planted hundreds of years ago. 
 
Its classic Cape-Dutch homesteads, mountainous surrounds, grand heritage and sumptuous restaurants have earned 
the Cape Winelands the right to call itself South Africa’s culinary capital. 
 
Apart from a wide choice of wine estate cellars lined with top-class wines, visitors will discover a variety of locally 
produced cheeses, olives, export-quality fruit and organic produce to sample and buy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wine & Chocolate Tasting:  From R140 per person. 
Sparkling Wine and Nougat Tasting:  From R140 per person. 
Franschhoek Tram:   From R270 per person including 2 wine tastings and 8 stops at Wine Estates. 
Brandy, coffee & chocolate tasting:  From R160 per person including Cellar Tour.  
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Table Mountain 
 
Cape Town’s icon, Table Mountain, stands with her base firmly within the Table Mountain National Park, 1 086 metres above 
Table Bay. The striking table top, more often than not draped in rich cloud that seems never to quite tumble from its sides, is a 
national monument. The Mountain is sculpted from sandstone and her summit measures nearly 3km from end to end. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The top of Table Mountain is the perfect place to watch the arrival and passing of each day from its ridges and peaks. And you 
don't have to be an avid mountaineer to enjoy the experience - hop in the cable car and enjoy a 360-degree view from the 
rotating platform. Once you're on top of the mountain, a convenient, easy trail leads to the main viewing areas found around 
the Upper Cable Station. 

Table Mountain Cable Car: R290 per person Including a return ticket. 
TO BOOK  OR FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CLICK TO EMAIL 
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